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DEAR EVAN HANSEN
• Evan becomes a hero and
a social-media superstar
after an encounter with
Connor just before his
suicide, which leads
others to believe Evan
was his only friend.—
FICTION BL-4.2 IL UG.

HOPE: A MEMOIR OF SURVIVAL IN
CLEVELAND.
• Two women kidnapped
by infamous Cleveland
school-bus driver Ariel
Castro share the stories
of their abductions,
captivity, and dramatic
escape—IL 9-12.

CELL
• Maine artist Clayton Riddell,
elated after closing the deal for
his first comic book, comes
down to Earth quickly when The
Pulse strikes, reducing cell
phone users to zombielike
creatures and leaving Clayton
desperate to find his family.FICTION BL 5.7 IL UG

Books by Rick Riordan-Percy Jackson Series.
• Any of the Percy
Jackson Series which
includes “The Heroes
of Olympus”, Percy
Jackson and the
Olympians” and “The
Trials of Apollo”.

THEY WENT LEFT.
• Zofia, teenage Holocaust
survivor, travels across Post-war
Europe as she searches for her
younger brother and tries to
rebuild her shattered life. How
can she find a boy in the sea of
missing. Will keep you reading
until the surpising ending.FICTION IL UG.

HIT COUNT
• Aggressively leading his football
team to the championships, Arlo
disregards his mother's and
girlfriend's warnings about
sports injuries until his coach
expresses concern and he begins
to show signs of physical
trauma.—FICTION BL 5.5 IL UG.

WHERE THE CRAWDADS SING
• For years, rumors of the "Marsh Girl"
have haunted Barkley Cove, a quiet town
on the North Carolina coast. So in late
1969, when handsome Chase Andrews is
found dead, the locals immediately
suspect Kya Clark, the so-called Marsh
Girl. But Kya is not what they say.
Sensitive and intelligent, she has survived
for years alone in the marsh that she calls
home, finding friends in the gulls and
lessons in the sand. Then the time comes
when she yearns to be touched and
loved. When two young men from town
become intrigued by her wild beauty, Kya
opens herself to a new life--until the
unthinkable happens.—FICTION BL 5.9 IL
UG

THE JOURNEY BACK.
• Nine months in a juvenile detention
facility was the punishment for his
crime. After just a month he makes a
bold escape that nearly kills him and
soon an angry fourteen-year-old
Digger is on the run. When injuries
stop him, Digger hides at a riverside
campground, where he befriends a
young boy and a girl his own age. New
friends, a job caring for rescued
horses, and risking his life to save
another make Digger realize that the
journey back is not just about getting
home. But he come to terms with his
troubled past and face what he's
really running from?—FICTION BL-5.0 IL
MG+

GHOSTS OF WAR-True Story of a 19 Year-Old
GI
Author shares his experiences as
an equipment operator in an
equipment platoon in Iraq,
recalling his basic training,
resentment of officers,
interactions wit fellow soldiers
and Iraqi villagers and being
plagued with PTSD once home. -Non-Fiction IL UG.

THE CAGED GRAVES
• Returning to her hometown of
Catawissa, Pennsylvania, in 1867
to marry a man she has never
met, seventeen-year-old Verity
Boone gets caught up in the
mystery surrounding the graves
of her mother and aunt and a
dangerous hunt for
Revolutionary-era gold.

